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Abstract.
Van Vleck ΡωΡοsed a νeΓ)· effcient Inethod t.o coιnpHte tl1e StιιΓm seqlIence of a pol)·nomial
ρ(:ι:) ε ~[.τ] b)· tιίaηgιιlaΓίΖίηg one of S}lyesteI·s matΓίce of ρ(χ) and its cleιίνatί\·e ρ' (~-). TI1at
metl10d \\"OIks fine οηl)' [ΟΓ tl1e case of col11plete seqlI nces Ρωνίdecl ηο pi\'ots take place. LateΓ.
Α. J. Pell and R. L. Gonlon point,ed olIt tl1is ··\\"eaknes·· ίη Van Vleck·s tI1eoι·eln. Γectίfied it
blIt did not extencl tl1is met.l10cl. so t,11at it also \\"ΟΓks ίη tl1e cases of complete tlIl·m. eqlIences \\"itI1
ρίνοt. and incoιnplete StlInn seqlIences. 1η 201-1 Akl·itas, l\'IalascI10nok.Viglas, Inodified sligl1tly
tl1e fonnHla of t.l1e Pell-GoΓdon ΤΙ1eΟΓeιn ancl ΡΓeseηted a geηeΓalίΖed tΓίaηgιιΙaιίΖatίοη l11et110d. the
VaηVΙeck-ΡeΙΙ-GΟΓclοηmetl10d, wl1icl1 coιTectl)l coιnpHtes ίη ~[x] POI)lnOmial StlInn seqHences.botl1
cOl11plete and inCOl11p] te.
1η this tl1esis botl1 methods. Van Vleck·s and tl1e geηeΓalίΖed tιίaηgιιΙaΓίΖatίοη metl10d aΓe
explained tl1ωιιgl1 detailed examples. \vl1eIe TeXmacs has lJeen Hsed as inteIface so as a]] the
InatIice·s tΓίaηgιιΙaΓίΖatίοηsand tl1e coInpHtations needed [ΟΓ tl1e coιnpHtaion of StΙΙΓm seqlIences
to be done \νίtl1 tl1e lIse of P)·tI10n. 1η this thesis is also ΡΓeseηted tl1e ilnpleInentation of botl1
of tl1ese metl10ds ίη Python νeΓsίοη(2.0.7) and aIe available [ΟΓ lIse.
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1. Introduction to Python
Python is a \videly u ed geηeΓaΙ-ΡUηJοse. 11igh level ΡlΌgΓaιn111ίηg language. ρ),ΙΙΙ0η \vas conceived
ίη tlle late 1980s and its i111pleιnentation \\'as staΓt d ίη DecelnbeΓ 19 9 by Guido van Rossuιn at
C\\T1(CentΓUιn \iViskunde &, lnfonnatica) ίη the ΝetΙιeΓlaηds. lts cle ign pllilosopllY eιnpllasizes
code [eaclabilit),. ancl its )'ntax allo\\"s ΡιΌgΓal11l11eΓS Ιο ΧΡΓess concepts ίη fe\vel" lines of code tllan
\γoιιld be jJossible ίη languages SUCll as C~- 01' Java.
ρ),υ10η SUΡΡΟΓts ιnultiple plΌgl"anllning paι·adigl11s. including oIJject-OI'ientecl, iιnpel"ative ancl
functional ΡlΌgΓal11l11ίηg ΟΓ ΡιΌcedUΓal st)·les. P)·thon 11as a ΙaΓge and cοιnjπeΙιeηsive standal"Cl
ΙίbΓaΓ)'. coιnl11only cited as one of P)"tll0n'S gl"eatest stl"engtll. plΌviding ι,οοls suited to l11an)'
tasks. Tl1is is de!ilJeΓate and 11as been desailJed as a ''IJatteΓίes inclucled 11 ρ),ΙΙΙ0η pllilosopll)".
Foι" 1nteΓl1et-facing ajJplications. a ΙaΓge nlllnlJeΓ of stanclaΓd fΟΓl11ats and jJlΌtocols (sucll as
l\Ill\1E and ΗΤΤΡ) aΓe ΙΙΡΡΟΓted. l\lodules [ΟΓ aeating gΓaΡhίcaΙ useΓ ίηteΓfaces. connecting
to [elational database . ρseudΟΓaηdΟI11 nUl11b Γ geηeΓatΟΓS. aΓίthιnetic \\"itll aΓbίtΓaΓ)' ΡΓecίsίοη
clecil11als. l11anipulating [egιιlal" eΧΡΓessίοηs. and doing unit testing aΓe also included.
ΡΥιΙΙ0η ίηteηπeteι'S al"e availalJle [ΟΓ installation οη l11any ΟΡeΓatίηg s)'stel11s, allo\ving Pytll0n
code execution οη a \vicle vaIiet)' of systel11s. Most ΡΥΙΙΙ0η il11plel11entations (including CP)'tll0n)
can function as a col11l11and line inteIpIeteI, [ΟΓ \vhich tlle useI enteIs statel11ents sequentially ancl
[eceives the [esult il11ιnediately. 1η s110Γt. P)·tll0n acts as a shell. OtlleI sllells add capabilities
be)'ond those ίη tlle ba ic ίηteΓΡΓeteΓ. including 1DLE and 1Python. \Vhile geneIally follo\ving
tlle visual style of tlle Python sllell. tlley il11ple111ent feattIΓes like auto-coιnpletion. [etention of
session state. and syntax 11ighlighting. 1η addition to standaId desktojJ Python 1DEs (ίηtegΓated
developl11ent envilΌn111ent ), tΙιeΓe aΓe also blΌ\VSeI-based 1DEs, Sage (intended [ΟΓ developing
science and l11atΙΙ-ΓeΙated P),thon plΌgIaιns), and a blΌwseI-based 1DE and 110Sting enVilΌl1lnent,
P)'tll0nAny\\'heΓe.
ΡΥΙΙΙ0η uses dynal11ic t)'ping and a coιnbination of ΓefeΓeηce counting and a cycle-detecting
gaΓbage collectol" [ΟΓ l11el11OIY l11anagel11ent. Αη ίl11ΡΟΓtaηt featlIΓe of Pytll0n is dynal11ic nal11e
Iesolution(late binding). whicll binds l11etllocl and vaΓίabΙe nalnes dtIΓing ΡιΌgΓal11 execution.
ΡΥΙΙΙ0η is intendecl to be a 11ighly Ieadable language. It is designed Ιο have an unclutteIed visual
layout. fIequently using English keΥ\VΟΓds \vΙιeΓe otlle!" languages use jJunctuation. FuΓtheπnΟΓe.
ΡΥΙΙΙ0η 11as a slllallel" nUlllbeI of s)'ntactic excejJtions and special cases tllan C ΟΓ Pascal.[16]
1.2 The Python library Sympy
Sympy is a Python ιibΓaΙΎ [ΟΓ sYlllbolic cOlnputation. It plΌvides colllputel" aΙgebΓa capabilitie
eitlle!" as a standalone ajJplication, as a ιibΓalΎ Ιο othe!" applications, ΟΓ live οη tlle \veb as S)'lllJJY
Live ΟΓ SYlllPY Galllllla. SYlllPY is tΓίvίaΙ to install and Ιο inspect because is \VΓίtteη eηtίΓeΙΥ ίη
Python and because it does ηοΙ depend οη any additional ιibΓaΓίes. This ease of access cOlllbined
\\'ith a silllple and xtensible code base ίη a \vell kno\vn language lllake SYlnpy a cOlllputel" aΙgebΓa
syste111 witll a Ielatively low banie!" to eηtΓΥ.
The SYlllPY ιibΓalΎ is jJlit into a coIe witll l11any optionallllodules. Cnnently, tlle coIe of SYlllPY
ha alΌund 260,000 lines of code (also includes a colllpIellensive set of self-tests) and its capabilities
include featuIes Ianging [Γοιη basic sYlllbolic aΓίthιιιetίc to calculus, aΙgebΓa, disaete lllatllelllatics
and quantulll ph)'sics. It ί capable of fonnatting the [esult of the colllputations as LaTeX code.
SYlllPY is fΓee soft\vaIe and is licensed unde!" Ne\\' BSD license. The lead deveΙΟΡeΓS aIe Ondrej
CeΓtίk and AalΌn ΜeUΓeΓ.[1 71
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1.3 Installation of Sympy
The S)l11P)f CAS can ])e installed οη \'ίΓtuaΙΙ)' an)' COl11putel" \\'itll P)'tllOll 2.6 ΟΓ abo"e. S)l11P)' does
not ΓequiΓe an)' special P),thon modules. Tlle ΓecοmΙ11eηc!edmetllod of installation is diΓectΙ} flΌm
tlle SOllΓce files. Alteι-nativel)'. executa1Jles aΓe a"aila1Jle [ΟΓ \\ϊηdο\vs, and some Lintιx dίstΓίbutίοηs
lla"e S)'lllP)' packages a"ailable, 1η tlle follo\\'ing link tΙιeΓe aΓe clea!" instnlctions foι' tlle installation
of S)l11PY http: dΟCS.S)ϊ11Ρ)'·ΟΓg latest install.html
Altllougll S)'mpy does not ha"e an)' ΙlaΓC! dependencies, man)' nice featΙΙΓes aΓe οηl)' enabled
\\'llen ceΓtaίη ΙibΓaΓίes aΓe installecl. FOI' exal11ple. \\'itllout l\Iatplotli]). οηlΥ sil11ple text-based
jJlotting is ena1Jled. \iVith tlle 1P),tllon notel)ook ΟΓ qtconsole, \ve can get nice!" LATEX ΡΓίntίng b)r
γunning ini t_printingO. Αn easy "Ia)' to get all tllese ιi!χaΓies ίn addition to S)'mp)' is to install
Anaconda, \vllicll is a [Γ e P)'tllOll dίstΓiΙ)utίοn [lΌl11 ContiIlUUI11 Analytics tllat includes S)'I11Py,
I\Iatplotlib, 1P),tllon, NuI11P)'. and l11an)' 1110Γe u efιιl Pytllon packages [ΟΓ scientific col11puting.1n
tlle follo\ving link tlle l·eadel" can do\vnload and install Anaconda: MtjJ:! contiIlUUΙ11.iO clo\vnloads
Altenlati"ely. TeXI11acs can also l)e used as an ίηteΓface ίη ΟΓdeΓ to Γuη P),lltOIl
and SYl11jJY. TeXl11acs is a fΓee editing jJlatfon11 \νίt.11 special featUΓes [ΟΓ scientists.
1η the [ollo\ving link tΙιeΓe aΓe intγuctions [ΟΓ tlle installation of TeXl11acs
llttp: \nv\v,teχmaCS.ΟΓg tl11wel) dO\nllOad \vindo\"s,en.lltI111,
1η tl1is tllesis Ι \\Tote 111)' ΓeΡΟΓt \\'ith tlle TeXl11ac editing platfon11 and Ι used Anaconda \vitll
P)'tllOll 2,7 [ΟΓ tlle implel11antation of tlle t\\'o l11ethods of COl11PUting StUΓI11 sequences,
2. Introduction to the theoretical background of computing
Sturm sequences
Tlle StUIΊ11 sequence of a polynomial ρ(Χ) ε ~ [Χ] ΟΓ ρ(Χ) ε Q [.τ] , of degΓee η ;;: 2, is tlle sequence of
functions IΟ(Χ), Jι (Χ), .. ,. Ιk(X), k ';;:;n, ν.rΙιeΓe Jο(Χ) = Ρ(Χ). 11 (Χ) = Ρ'(Χ), and, [ΟΓ 2';;:; j ,;;:; k, Jj(x)
is tlle negative ΓemaίndeΓ οbtained οη dividing Jj _ 2 (Χ) by Ι j _ Ι (Χ).
1n otllel" \VΟΓds, tlle StUΓm sequence of Ρ(Χ) is obtainecl by negating tlle Γel11aίηdeΓS obtained in
tlle plΌcess of finding tlle gΓeatest COl11l11on divisoJ" ο[ ρ(Χ) and Ρ'(Χ) using tlle Euclidean aΙgΟΓίthm.
If k=n, the StUΓm sequence is called complete, \vheΓeas if k <η, it is called incol11plete,
\"Ie see that obtaining polynomial ΓemaίηdeΓS is the l11ajol" ΟΡeΓatiοη in COl11puting StUΓm
sequences, The 1110St \videly kno\vn and cOl11monly used methods to cOl11pute these Γel11aiηdeΓS is
to use eitlleJ" polynomial pseudo-divisions (explained belo\v) ίη ~[x] ΟΓ ΓegιιlaΓ pol)fnomial divisions
in Q[x].
POl' exal11ple, the StUΓI11 sequence ίn ~[x] of ρ(χ) = χ3 + 3χ2 - 7χ 7 is obtained by tlle function
StUΓI11 of Xcas(anotlleJ" il'eely available cOl11putel" aΙgebΓa system)
[[1,3,-7,7J, [3,6,-7J, [60,-84J, -2912]
wheΓe to obtain tlle fiΓst Γel11aίndeΓ, 60χ -84, we had to ΡΓel11ιιltίΡΙΥ the divident til11es 32, tllat is,
times tlle leading coefficient of the divisoJ" Γaίsed to the powel" deg (ρ) - deg (Ρ')+ 1.
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Ιη <Q[x] the sequence is olJtainecl using tlle flιnction stunn of SμηΡ)'
PythonJ from sympy import *
PythonJ χ= var('x')
PythonJ sturm( χ**3 + 3*χ**2 -7*χ + 7 )
[χ**3 + 3*χ**2 - 7*χ + 7, 3*χ**2 + 6*χ - 7, 20*χ/3 - 28/3, -182/25J
Ιη 18-10 S)'lvesteΓ cli co" Γed s}"1"esteΓ1, the ιηost \\'idel.! knO\\"ll and used [οnη of tlle t\\"Q ιηatΓίces
tllat lJeaΓ his naιηe. ancl used it to C01nJJute ίη ίΖ[χ] the l'esultant of t\\"Q JJ01~'l101llials μ(χ). q(x)
along \\,itll tlle coefficients of tlle Ροl~Ί10ιηίall'eιηaίηdeΓS olJtained by aJJJJl)'ing Euclicl's algΟΓίtΙlιη
οη μ(χ), q(x) [12]. Tlle coefficients of tlle Ροl)'ηΟ1nίalιeιηaίηcleΓS \νeΓe obtain d as cletenninants of
subl11atΓίces. subΓe ultants. of sylvester1 aΓe tlle sιηa]]est possible \\'itll0Ut intlΌducing l'ationals
and \yitll0Ut c01nputing (ίntegeΓ) gΓeatest C01nιηOll divisol's.
Ιη 1853 S)TlvesteΓ cΙίscοveΓed tlle little kno\vn ιηatIix sylvester2 and used it to c01nJJute ίη ίΖ[.τ]
tlle coefficients of tlle JJolynol11ial Γeιηaindel's olJtained by aJJplying Stunn' s algΟΓίtllln οη μ(χ). ρ'(χ)
1131.14]. Again. the co fficients of the ιηodifecl "Euclidean" JJolynoιηial ιeιηaίηdeΓS \veΓe obtained
as deteΓl11ίηaηts of subιnatι-ices. ιηodified subΓe ultants. of sylvester2 aΓe tlle sl11a]]est possible
\vithout intlΌducing Γationals and \Vitll0Ut C01nputing (ίηtegeΓ) gΓeatest C01ll1110ll cΙivίSΟΓS.
S)Tlvestel"s Γesult of 1 53 is valid οηlΥ f01' c01nplete Stunn sequences. \vhile tlle case of inc01nplete
StU1'l11 sequences Γeιηained open. since the signs of tlle coefficients could not be CΟ1τectΙ)' c01nputed.
Analogous ObSel'\Tation \vas also ιηade b)T Van Vleck ίη 1900 and is stated as ΤΙιeΟ1'eιn 1 ίη this
tllesis.
Additiona]]y. f01' c01nplete StU1'l11 sequences ίη ίΖ[χ]. Van Vleck Ρ1'eseηted ίη 1900 a theΟ1'eηι.
ΤheΟ1'ern 2 ίη tlliS thesis, and a c01nputational l11etllod [ΟΓ c01nputing tlle coefficients of tlle
polyn01llial 1'eιηaίηde1'S by t1'ίaηguΙa1'ίΖίηg S)'I"esteΓ's ιnatΓίχ sylvester2 of Ρ(Χ) and μ'(χ). Ιη
11iS tnethod VanVleck cΙeve1'ΙΥ takes advantage of the sJJecial [οπη of sylvester2 and successively
t1'ίaηguΙaΓίΖes ιηat1'ίces of οηlΥ 3 1'Ο\\ιS, thus ιnaking I1is ιηetll0d eχt1'eιηeΙΥ fast and uitable even
f01' hand cotnputations [14].
Ηο""eve1'. Van Vleck's tnetllod colllputes the conect sign ofthe coefficients οηlΥ f01' cotnplete Stunn
sequences, \Vllen ηο pivot ΟCCU1'S ίη tlle tΓίaηguΙal'ίΖatίοη plΌcess. Ιη a1l otheΓ cases the sign of the
coefficients tna)T not be conect. This \vas οbse1'ved by Pe1l and G01'don ([11]. ρ. 193) and tlle)T
ΡΓeseηted a tΙιeΟΓeιη, ΤheΟ1'eιη 3 ίη tlliS tllesis, to conectly cotnpute tlle sign of tlle coefficients of
tlle Stunn Γeιηaindel's ίη a1l cases.
Ιη theil' \VΟΓk, Pe]] and G01'don colllpute ίη <Q[x] tlle coeffcients of tlle polynOlllials ίη cOl11plete
οΙ' incotnplete Stlll'lll sequences as tnodified subΓesuΙtaηts of sylvester2 divided by aΡΡΓΟΡ1'ίate
ΡοweΓS of tlle leading coefficients of tlle Γeιηaίηde1'S. a coιηplete exaιηple deιηοηstΓatίηg thei1'
tΙιeΟ1'eιη can be found else\vhe1'e [7]. Ηο\veve1'. they did not geηe1'aΙίΖeVan Vleck's tΓίaηguΙa1'ίΖatίοn
ιnetllod to \\IΟΓk f01' incOlnplete sequences.
Ιη 1988. not being a\vaΓe of the 1917 paJJe1' by Pe1l and G01'don, Αk1'ίtas extended Van Vleck's
tnetllod [ΟΓ geηe1'aΙίΖed polynotnial 1'eιηaίηdeΓ sequences [2]. He used tlle Dοdgsοη-ΒaΓeίss
ίηtegeΙ-ΡΓese1'vίηg tΓίaηguΙaΓίΖatίοη tnethod but \vas not able to colllpute the exact signs of the
polynOlnials ίn incOlnplete sequences [25, 24]. Αη attel11pt to 1'esοlve this issue \vas uηde1'takeη,
ίη 1994. by ΑkΓίta , Ε. Κ. Αk1'ίtas and Malaschonok lJut the "sign plΌbletn" 1'eιηaίηed elusive
[51, despite tlle fact tllat iιnpΓOvetnents\ve1'e ιηade 1'ega1'dίηg tlle cotnputational iιnpletnentation[6].
Recently ίη 2014. ίn theiΓ pape1' Αk1'ίtas, 'lala Cll0nok. Viglas[l], solved the "sign pΓObletn" and
Ρ1'eseηt a geηe1'aΙίΖed tΓίaηguΙaΓίΖatίοη tnethod, the VaηVΙeck-Ρe1l-GΟ1'dοηtnetllod. \vhich exactly
colllputes the sign of the polynOlnials ίη StΙΙΓιη sequences. botll cOlnplete and incOlnplete, Thei1'
b1'eakthΓΟιιgΙι ί dne to the theΟ1'eιn by Pe]] and GΟ1'dοη ([11], ρρ. 190. 193), and it callle afteΓ
Vigklas dίscοveΓed thei1' \VΟΓk ίη tlle scientific databases.
TlliS tllesis depends οη the theOlΎ backgΓOund stated οη pape1' of Αk1'ίtas, Malaschonok,Viglas[l],
whicll the ΓeadeΓ can consult [Ο1' ιηΟΓe details and exarnples.
The 1'est of tlle papeΓ is ΟΓganίsed as fo1l0ws:
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1η Section 3 there is a revie\v of t1le theOl'etica1 ba.ckgΓOιInd of Van V1eck's l11ethocl. a Ρι-eseηtatίοη
of \"aι-ίοιιs aspects of t1le tι-ίaηgιιΙaι-ίΖatίοη Il1et1l0cl along \\'ith a detai1ecl exal11p1e of tlle Van Vleck's
tι-ίaηgιιΙaι-ίΖatίοη Il1et1lod foI" COll1PlIting col11plete tιιlΊl1 seqlIences. \ν1ιeι-e TeXl11acs 11as been ιIsed
as inte1'face to rιιη P)·t1l0n tlllΌug1Ι0ut t1le exaIl1ple. and tlle exal11ple follo\v the il11plel11entation
of tlliS l11et1l0d ίη P)·tll0n \\'ith t1le ιι age of S)Ίl1Ρ)r ιίbι-a!Ύ.
1η Section -l theι-e is a l' \"ie\v of the Pel1-Go1'don TheOl'el11 (1111. ρρ. 190. 193) along \\'ith the
1110dification of it. "'hic1l is ίηcοι-ροι-ated into Van V1eck's t1'iangιI1a1'ization Ιl1 t1l0Cl. A1so ίη t1liS
section Ι jJ1'esent a cletai1ed exal11jJle of tlle gene1'alίzed t1'ίaηgιι1aι-ίΖatίοη l11etllocl fo1' COl11jJuting
StlI1'l11 seqlIences of aιη; kind. \\'lleι-e a1so TeXl11acs 11as ])een ιIsed as inte1'face to lΊιη P)·thon.
follo"'ed "'it1l tlle ίl11ρΙeωeηtatίοη ίη P)·t1l0n "'ίυι t1le lIsage of S)Ίl1ΡΥ lίb1'aIOY.
3. Van Vleck's Theorem and the Triangularization Method
for Complete Sturm Sequences ίn Έ[Χ]
1η tlliS section. ,ve need to intΓOdιIce t1le notion of t1le ι-esιιltaηt (and sιIb1'esιIltants) of t\\'O
jJo1)rn0l11ials. the e ρο1Υηοωίals Kill be Ρ(Χ) and its deι-ίνatίνeq(x) = ρ'(χ). bot1l ίη ~[x].
3.1 Polynomial Remainders with Matrix Triangularization
Van V1eck's l11et1lod is based οη the fact that jJo1ynol11ia1 1'eωaίηde1's can be cοηψιιted by
t1'iangιIla1'izing a speciall11at1'ix. If tlle diνident ί ρ(χ)=απχΠ + ... +αο, of cΙegι-ee η, and t1le
diviso1' is q(x)=Amxm + ... +Αο , of cΙegι-ee 1n. 1n < n, t1len the dίωeηsίοη of the l11atι-ίχ ΑΙ
to be tι-ίaηgιιΙaι-ίΖed is (η - 1n+2) χ (η+ 1) and ί ts Γo\VS aι-e lίsted bellov.r:
Λ1 = [[A m , Αο , ο Ο]. [Ο. Am ο Ο] [ο Ο, Am ····. Αο], [απ, αο]].
1η Μ, t1le fi1'st n - m + 1 ΓO\VS consist of the coefficients of q(x) ~ sllifted seqιIentially to the 1'igllt -
and t1le 1ast ω,ν consists of t1le coefficients of ρ(χ). AfteI" t1'ίaηgιι1aι-ίΖatίοη. t1le 1ast ΓΟ\ν. [απ ..... αο].
is t1'ansfonl1ed to t1le ΓOW [ο ..... Ο. Tk ..... το] containing the coefficients of the ι-eωaίηde1'.
1η the StΙΙ1'ω seqlIence ,ve are ίηteι-ested ίη cοωριιtίηg the polynOll1ia1 1'eωaίηde1' negated. Το
obtain the negated 1'eωaίηde1's ,ve can either negate t1le reωaίηdeι- cOl11pιIted above οι- ,ve can
tι-ίaηgιι1arίΖe the ωatι-ίχ Μ after s,vapping its last t\vO ΓO\VS: that is t1le negated ι-el11aίηdeι- is
obtained by triangιIla1'izing the follo,ving ωat1'ίχ:
Λ1= [[A m ..... Αο . ο ..... Ο]. [Ο. Am ·· .. ο ..... Ο] ..... [απ ..... αο]. [ο.... ,Ο, Am ····. Αο]].
After trianglI1arization of the aboνe l11atrix its last 1'ο,ν contains the coefficient of t1le 1'eωaίηder
negated. T1liS 1ast appΓOac1l of COI11PlIting negated reωaίηde1's is ιIsed b)r VanV1eck ίη his
t1'iangιI1a1'ization l11et1lod.
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Example 1. Let p(x·)=:r3 +3x2-7.r+7 and q(x)=p'(x)=3x2+6:r-7 Το compute. ίηΊ:::[χ]. tl1e
[emaindeI" οη cliyiding ρ(.τ) b)' q(x) \\'€ use pseudo-division. the pIOcess Ι))' "'11icI1 - ίη οΓdeΓ to fΟΓce
tl1e quotient ancl [emaindeI" to I)e ίη Ί:::[χ'] - "'e ΡΓeη1uΙtίΡI)' ρ(.l'). times tl1e leading coefficient of q(x)
[aised to the pO"'el" degΓee(Ρ) - degΓee(q) 1. )'I11ΡΥ has tl1e function ΡΓem tl1at doe tl1iS [ΟΓ us:
PythonJ print(prem( χ.*3 + 3*χ**2 .. 7*χ + 7, 3*χ**2 + 6*χ .. 7»)
.. 60*χ + 84
PythonJ
Το compute tl1e l'el11aindeI" negated. "'11icI1 iS.as \\" see. -r(X')=60x- ..ι it is also ol)tained "'itI1
polynOl11ial pseιIdodivision.
PythonJ print(-prem( χ**3 + 3*χ**2 - 7*χ + 7, 3*χ**2 + 6*χ .. 7)
60*χ .. 84
PythonJ
3.2 Polynomial Resultants and Sylvester's Matrices
TI1e [esιIltant. [es(p. q). of t\VO polynOl11ials ρ(χ) and q(x). is defined as the pIOdιIct of all tl1e
dίffeΓences bet\veen tl1e ΓOots of the polynOl11ials. TI1at is. if Ρ(Χ) = αο(χ - rl) . (Χ - r2) ... (Χ - rn )
and q(x)=bO(X-Sl)' (X-S2) ... (X-Sm ) then
n m
ΓeS(Ρ·q)=α(f·bΉ Π Π (rj-sk)
j= 1 k= 1






[es(p.q)=(_1)mn bΉ Π p(Sk)'
k=l
Α \vell kno\vn [esult states tl1at tl1e vanisl1ing of tl1e [eslIltant of t\vO polynOl11ial is the ηecessaΙΎ
and slIffcient condition [ΟΓ the t\vO polynOl11ials to have a COl11mon ΓOot.
3.3 Computation of Complete Sturm Sequences ιn ~[x] using Sylvester's
Matrix
SylvesteI" ΡΓeseηted a way to exactly complIte tl1e coefficients of the polynomial ΓemaίηdeΓs ίη
complete StΙΙΓm seqlIences as modified subΓesuΙtaηts of sy1vester2. This was ΓeίteΓated by Van
Vleck ίn tl1e following ΤheοΓel11:
11
[elllaindel"s ίη a StllΓIl1 seqnence by eva1nating
if canied ollt by 1land and qnite tillle conslIllling
Τheοreω 1. (γαη Vleck, 1900) Con ider the polynomial Ρ(Χ) = cnxn + ... + Co
and q(x) = dmxm + ... +do. ίη ~[x]. with Cn -=J=. Ο. dm -=J=. Ο. 11 ~ 111. Then tJle successive polynomials
that areJormedJrom thefir Ι 2jrows. j=2 . .... η. oJ SylvesLer' maLrix (sylvester2) Ιοτρ(.τ).q(X).
constitule α Sturm equence.
T1le jJ1"00f of t1lis t1ιeΟΓet11 can lJe fonnd ίη Van ΥΙ ck's jJajJel" 11-1] ancl e1se\\"llel'e (13J. ρ. 263).
;'\otice t1lat tlle t1ιeΟΓeιn lllakes ηο [efel"ence to (he (ιιπη eqnence being cot11jJlete. lJlIt cleal"l)'
t1lis is \\,hat Van Vleck had ίη t11ind. S)'!vesLel" 1Ίiω e]f \\'as a'Nal"e of incot11jJ1ete seqιtences. bnt did
not attelnjJt to cOlnjJnte tlle conect sign of t1leil" ρο1)Ίιοnιίa1s. As st,ated ίη t1le next Section. t1lis
jJ1"01Jlet11 \vas solved lJY Pell and GOlxlon ίη 1917 111].
FOl" a given j, 2 :::; j :::; '11. tlle 1l- j + 1 coeffcients of the jJo1ynot11ia1 l"elllaind l" al"e collljJlIted as
cletenninants of η- j + 1 sιιbιnatΓίces of t1le ιιιatΓίχ s fOIΊl1ed b)T the fil"st 2j ΙΌ\VS of SΥ1vesteΓ's
ιιιatΓίχ S = sylvester2 (ρ, q). ΑΙΙ of these sιιbιιιatΓίces1lave tlle sallle fiΓst 2j - 1 colllll1ns. \v1lel"eas
tlle 2j - th coIllll1n is snccessive1)T t1le (2j - 1+k) - t1l coIlIllln of s, \v1ιeΓe k =1..... 11- j + 1. The
detenl1inants of t1lese 2j χ 2j sιιbιιιatΓίces aΓe the lllodified snlJΓesnltants.
3.4 Van Vleck's Triangularization Method for Computing ιn ~[x] Com-
plete Sturm Sequences
COllljJlIting t1le coefficients of t1le jJo1ynOlnia1
lllodified sιιbΓesιιΙtant is qllite a tedions jJIΌce
if canied ont by coιιιριιteΓ.
Van Vleck l"ealized t1lat one does not 1lave to cOllljJlIte lllodified sllbl"esn1tants of Sy1vestel"'s lllatl"iX
sylvester2 ίη ol"del" to find the coefficients of t1le jJo1ynolllia1l"elllaindel"s ίη the StllΓIl1 seqllence.
It sHffices to sillljJ1y tl"iangll1al"ize sylvester2 nsing integel" jJl"esel"ving tl"anSfOl"lllations, ίη wllich
case t1le lllodified sHbl"esH1tants (t1le coefficients) can be l"ead off the tl"ianglllal"ized lllatl"ix.
\Ve 1lave the following (i14J. ρ. 8):
Τheοreω 2. (γαη Vleck, 1899) Letp(x) and q(x)=p'(x) be two polynomials ο/ degree n and
1l- 1 respectively a1ld lel S be tlIeir Sylvester malrix yl vester2 (ρ, q). 1J, using integer preserving
transJormations, we bring S ίηΙο its upper triangular Jorm, T(S), then the even rows oJ T(S) /urnish
the coefficienLs oJ the uccessive polynomial remainders oJ the Sturm sequence. The coefficients
Laken Jrom α given row are multiplied times (_1)k. where k is the number oJ negative elements οη
the principle diagonal above the row under consideration.
Van V1eck takes advantage oft1le sjJecia1 [ΟΠl1 ofSylvestel"'s lllatΓix and collljJlItes T(S) by njJdating
on1y t\VO IΌ\VS at a tillle: to HjJdate t1lese t\vO ro\vs he tl"iangn1al"izes a lllatl"ix of on1y thl"ee ΙΌ\νs.
a fact that lllakes 1lis ρωcedΙΙΓe extl"ellle1y efficient. Το kee]) t1le coefficients slllall he l"elllOveS at
each ste]) t1le gΓeatest COllllnon divisol" (content) of the e1elllents ίη both HjJdated 1"O\vs. and llses
t1lose [edHced coefficients ίη the next thΓee-ΙΌW lllatrix.
Van V1eck's collljJlItation is jnstified by the fact t1lat ίη Sy1vestel"'s lllatl"iX the e1elllents (entΓίes)
of any two conseclltive 1"O\vS aΓe the sallle as those of t1le two jJl"eceding IΌWS. Τhel"efΟΓe, if ίη an)T
ΙΌW t1le va1nes of the e1elnents al"e c1langed by adding a lllnltijJ1e of t1le ΡΓecedίng ω\ν, exact1y t1le
sallle c1lange can be lllade ίη the e1elllents of eac1l a1tel"nate ΙΌ\ν theΓeafteΓ, withoHt a1teΓίng the
va1ne of any lllodied sιιbΓesιι1tant t1lat aJJJJeal"S as a coefficient ίη one of the jJo1ynolllia1s of the
StllΓIl1 seqllence.
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1η conclnsion, Van Vleck pIesented a veΙΎ efficient p1'OcedlIIe [ΟΓ COΙ11pnting StlIΓI11 seqnences in
Έ[χ], and ]Jelo\v it is del110nstIated \Vitll tlle SaJ11e exal11ple nsed by llil11 ([14J. ρρ. -9).
Wan1ing 1. Althongll it is not stated ίη llis pap ΙΌ Van Vleck also applies tlle sign IΉle (l11ent.ioned
ίη l1is tlleoι'eJ11) to tlle tΓίaηgιιΙaΓίΖeds111alle!' 111atIices of tllΓee 1'O\\lS. Na111ely. tlle coefficients taken
f1"0111 a given 1'0\\1 aIe l11lIltipliec\ tiJ11es (_l)k. \\I\leIe k is tlle nlI111]JeI of negative ele111ents οη tlle
ΡΓίηciΡΙe c\iagonal a]Jo\'e the 1"0\\" nncle!' consideIation.
Exal11ple 2. Το col11pnt,e tlle StlIΓI11 seqnence of ρ(:ι:) = .1,6 +χ 5 - .τ4 _.τ3 + χ. 2 - .Ι· + 1 \\'e [ΟΠ11 tlle
111atΓίχ 8= s,γΙvesteΓ2(Ρ.ρ'):
Python] def sy1vester2(f, g, Χ):
# Trivial case f = g Ο
if (f == Ο ΟΓ g == ο):
return Matrix([O])
ίί (f == g and g == ο):
return Matrix([O])
fp Poly(f, χ) .all_coeffsO
gp = Poly(g, χ) .a11_coeffs()
m, n = degree( ?oly(f, χ), χ), degree( ?oly(g, χ), χ)
# Trivia1 case f, g are constants
ίί (m == n and n == ο):
return Matrix([[l]])
# order po1ys according to degree
if (m < n):
fp, gp = gp, fp
m, n = n, m
dim = 2*m
~1 = zeros ( dim )
k = Ο
for ί ίη range( m ):
j = k
for coeff ίη fp:
if (ί == 0):
Μ[ί, jJ = coeff
e1se:
Μ[2*ί, j] = coeff
j = j + 1
j = m - n + k
for coeff ίη gp:
if (ί == 0):
~1[ί+1, j] = coeff
else:
Μ[2*ί + 1, j] = coeff
j j + 1





[1 1 -1 -1 1
[
-1 1 ο ο ο ο
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[ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 1 -1 -1 1 -1 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1]
Tl1e fiΓst t\VO ΙΌ\ΥS stay the same. since theΓe ί ηο element to be eliminated ίη tl1e fiΓst column.
Ιη tl1e second column tl1eΓe is one element to be eliminated. 30. \ve fΟΓm the 3 χ 12 matΓίχ Λ!
consisting of the second, thίΓd and fΟUΓtl1 IΌ\VS of S.
PythonJ 1'1=Matrix(S[1:4,0:12])
PythonJ pprint(l'1)
[ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο]
Using tl1e function IJivot \ve obtain. ίη t\vO steIJs. matΓίχ Λ!2. the tΓίaηguΙaΓίΖed νeΓsίοη of Λ!.
PythonJ def ρίνοι(1'1, ί, j):
# Μ is a matrix, and Μ[ί, jJ specifies the pivot ροίηι.
# AII eIements beIow l'1[ί, jJ ίη the j-th coluπill will
# be zeroed, if they are not a1ready, according Ιο
# Bareiss' integer preserving transormation.
Ma 1'1[:,:J # copy οί matrix 1'1
rs = l'1a.rows # Νο. οί rows
cs = l'1a.cols # Νο. of cols
for r ίη range(i+1, rs):
if Ma [r, j J ! = Ο:
for c ίη range(j+1, cs):
1'1a[r, c] = tl;a[i, jJ*I'1a[r, cJ - Na[i, cJ*Ma[r, jJ





[ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο 1 -2 -3 4 -5 6 Ο Ο Ο ο]
[ J
[Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο]
PythonJ M2=plvot(M1,1,2)
PythonJ pprintC!-12)
[ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο 1 -2 -3 4 -5 6 Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο Ο]
T11e coefficients in t11e seconcl and t11ird ΙΌ\ν of ΛΙ2 cannot be fllrtl1er redllced becallse t11e gcd of
t11e elel11ents in eac11 lΌ\ν is 1. Moreover. since t11e signs of the diagonal elel11ent are all positive
nothing \vill c11ange. Hence. t11e last t,,"O ΓO\\"S of ΛΙ2 \vill replace the third and fOllrt11 lΌ\VS of S.
PythonJ 5 [2, : J =1>12 [1 , : J
PythonJ 5[3, :J=1-12[2,:J
PythonJ pprint(5)
[1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο 1 -2 -3 4 -5 6 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο 1 -1 -1 1 -1 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -lJ
The next l11atrix \vith three ΓO\VS is forl11ed by the t\VO newly inserted lΌ\VS in S, lΌtated
applΌpriately wI1en needed, and \ve [eιnove tl1e content flΌιn each one of tl1e second and tl1ird
ΙΌWS of 1ΙΙ2 and we [epeat t11e pivoting plΌcedllre descι-ibed above:
PythonJ def rotate Cl ,η) :
return l[ -n: J + l[: -nJ
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PythonJ r1=i'1atrix([S[3,:J ,rotate(S[2,:J ,1) ,rotate(3[3,:J ,1)J)
PythonJ pprint 0'1)
[ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο 1 -2 -3 4 -5 6 Ο Ο ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο]
PythonJ 111=pivot(N,0,3)
PythonJ pprint (~n)
[ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο -48 -24 36 -48 102 Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο]
PythonJ 111 [1, : J =111 [1, : J /abs (3 [1, 1J)
PythonJ pprint(M1)
[Ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο -8 -4 6 -8 17 Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο]
PythonJ M2=pivot(M1,1,4)
PythonJ pprint(M2)
[ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο -8 -4 6 -8 17 Ο Ο ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -44 114 -120 7 Ο Ο Ο]
PythonJ Μ2[2, :J=M2[2, :J/abs(3[2,2J)
PythonJ ΡΡrintσj2)
[ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο -8 -4 6 -8 17 Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -44 114 -120 7 Ο Ο Ο]
Next v.re take care of the signs: Tlle second IΌV.' of 1ΙΙ2 vvill replace tlle fifth 1'OW of S as is, since tlle
diagonal eleιnent above -8 is positive. hov.rever, the third 1'OW of Μ2 will change sign since there




[1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο
[
[Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο
[
[Ο Ο 1 -2 -3 4 -5 6 Ο Ο Ο Ο
[
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[ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο -8 -4 6 -8 17 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 44 -114 120 -7 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1 1 -1 -1 -1 1 J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -lJ
Again, the next IηatIix witll tlnee lΌ\VS is fonned by tlle t\VO ne\vl)T inseIted lΌ\VS in Ξ, ΓOtated
appΓOpIiately \Vllen needed:
PythonJ 1'1=Matrix ( [3 [5, : J ,rotate (S [4, : J ,1) , rotate (S [5, : J ,1) J )
PythonJ pprint ο/;)
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 44 -114 120 -7 Ο Ο ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -8 -4 6 -8 17 Ο Ο]
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 44 -114 120 -7 Ο Ο]
PythonJ M1=pivot(N,0,5)
PythonJ pprint (1'11)
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 44 -114 120 -7 Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -1088 1224 -408 748 Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 44 -114 120 -7 Ο Ο]
PythonJ 1'11[1, :J=~l1C1, :J/abs(S[3,3J)
PythonJ pprint 0/;1)
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 44 -114 120 -7 Ο Ο ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -64 72 -24 44 Ο ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 44 -114 120 -7 Ο Ο]
PythonJ M2=pivot(N1,1,6)
PythonJ pprint(tJf2)
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 44 -114 120 -7 Ο Ο ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -64 72 -24 44 Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 4128 -6624 -1488 Ο Ο]
PythonJ 1'12[2, :J=~12[2, :J/abs(S[4,4J)
PythonJ pprint(M2)
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[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 44 -114 120 -7 Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -64 72 -24 44 Ο Ο]
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 516 -828 -186 Ο Ο]
PythonJ 5[6, :]=Μ2[1,:]
PythonJ 5 [7 , : ] =-1'12 ί2, : J
PythonJ pprint(5)
[1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο 1 -2 -3 4 -5 6 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο -8 -4 6 -8 17 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 44 -114 120 -7 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -64 72 -24 44 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -516 828 186 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -lJ
PythonJ M=Matrix ( [3 [7 , : J ,rotate (5 [6, :J ,1) ,rotate (5 [7 , : J ,1) J)
PythonJ pprint(M)
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -516 828 186 Ο ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -64 72 -24 44 Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -516 828 186 ο]
PythonJ M1=pivot(M,0,7)
PythonJ pprint(M1)
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -516 828 186 Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 15840 24288 -22704 Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -516 828 186 Ο]
PythonJ Μ1[l, :J=M1[l,:J/abs(3[5,5J)
PythonJ pprint(M1)
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -516 828 186 Ο Ο]
1
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 360 552 -516 Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -516 828 186 Ο]
PythonJ M2=pivot(M1,1,8)
PythonJ pprint(f'12)
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -516 828 186 Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 360 552 -516 Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 582912 -199296 Ο]
PythonJ Μ2[2, :J=t12[2, :J/abs(S[6,6])
Python] ppri.nt (Μ2)
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -516 828 186 Ο Ο]
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 360 552 -516 ο]
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 9108 -3114 Ο]
PythonJ 3[8, :J=I''12[1,:J
Python] 3 [9, : J =1'12 [2 , : ]
Python] pprint(3)
[1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο 1 -2 -3 4 -5 6 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο -8 -4 6 -8 17 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 44 -114 120 -7 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -64 72 -24 44 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -516 828 186 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 360 552 -516 Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 9108 -3114 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1]
PythonJ M=Matrix ( [3 [9, : J ,rotate (3 [8, : J ,1) ,rotate (3 [9, :] ,1)] )
PythonJ pprint(M)
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 9108 -3114 Ο J
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[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 360 552 -516 J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 9108 -3114J
PythonJ M1=pivotC!'1,0,9)
PythonJ pprint (Μ!)
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 9108 -3114 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 6148656 -4699728J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 9108 -3114 J
PythonJ 1'11 [1, : J =111 [1, : J /abs (8 [7, 7J)
PythonJ pprint(M1)
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 9108 -3114 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 11916 -9108J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 9108 -3114J
PythonJ M2=pivot(M1,1,10)
PythonJ pprint (112)
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 9108 -3114 Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 11916 -9108 J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 45849240]
PythonJ 1'12 [2, :J =Μ2 [2, :J /abs (8 [8, 8] )
PythonJ pprint 0'12)
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 9108 -3114 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 11916 -9108 J
[ J




[1 1 -1 -1 1 -1 1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο
[
[ο 6 5 -4 -3 2 -1 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο
[
[ο Ο 1 -2 -3 4 -5 6 Ο Ο Ο Ο
[
[ο Ο Ο 17 14 -27 32 -37 Ο Ο Ο Ο
[
[ο Ο Ο Ο -8 -4 6 -8 17 Ο Ο Ο
[
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 44 -114 120 -7 Ο Ο Ο
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[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -64 72 -24 44 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -516 828 186 Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 360 552 -516 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 9108 -3114 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο -11916 9108 J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 127359]
\Ve finally obtain the tIianglllaIized S)·lvesteI l11atIix Τ(S). S110\Vll a]Jove.
FrOl11 tlle even ΙΌ\VS of the tIiangιιlaIized l11atIix \ve extIact tlle coefficients of tlle polynOlnials ίη
the Stllnn seqllence, coιTecting tlle sign as indicated ίη TlleoIeιn 2.
Naιnely, tlle coefficients of tlle Stllnn seqllence aIe:
• flΌl11 lΌW 1: Ι 1, 1, -1, -1, 1. -1. 1 ]
• fΙΌl11 ΙΌ\ν 2: 16. 5. -4. -3, 2, -1 ]
• flΌln lΌW 4: 117,14. -27, 32, -37]
• fI"Oιn lΌW 6: 144, -144, 120, -7 ] => 1-44, 144, -120,7 ] ign changed
• fΙΌηι ΓO\V Ι -516, 828, 186 ]
• fΙΌl11 ΙΌ\ν 10: [ 9108. -3114 ]
• fΓOlll ΓO\V 12: Ι 127359 ] => 1-127359] sign cllanged
Indeed, llSing tlle fllllCtiOll stllnn of Xcas \ve see that tlle Ieslllts aIe tlle saιne. \iVheIeas,
sOlnetil11es the coefficients ιnay diffeI ίη vallle, as expected, since Van Vleck Iel110ves the content
fΓOtn eacll polynOlllial, tlleiI signs aIe identical.
[[1, 1, -1, -1, 1, -1, 1J, [6, 5, -4, -3, 2, -lJ, [17, 14, -27, 32, -37J, [ -44,
114, -120, 7J, [-516, 828,186J,[9108, -3114J, -127359J
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3.5 Implementation of Van Vleck's l11ethod for complete Sturm Sequences
in Python
1η tllis v.Ta.)T Ι have iιnpleιnented Van Vleck's pIΌcedllIe in Python, v.ritll the llse of Sympy, in
the fllnction sturmSeqVanVleck, Wllicll is qυite stIaightfoΓlvaTd and llses the fol1o\ving aclditional
fllnctions:
• Sq_free, \Vllicll conveIts a pol.)Tnoιnjal into a PIΌClllCt of sqllaIe fIee factoIs (a necessaI.)T
condjtjon ΓΟΓ coιnplltjng jts StllIιn seqllence).
• sylvester2, \vl1iCll constnlcts tlle aJJJJIΌpIjate SylvesteI lnatIjx οΓ t\VO jJolynOlnials,
• row2poly, \Vlljcll conveIts a ιnatIjx ω\ν to a polynoιnjal of a sjJecified degIee,
• pivot, whicll conveIts a ιnatIix to its lljJpeI tIjanglllaI fOIm,
• makelist, \vhicll takes as aIglllnent the bOllnds a,b of an inclex vaIiable and a step s and
ιnakes tlle list of a fllnction
• rotate, wl1iCll IΌtates a list by a gjven nlllnbeI of jteιns to the left ΟΓ Ijgllt,
• smallMatrixVanVleckRule, \vhjcll aJJJJlies Van Vleck's sjgn ΓHle to conectly cOlnjJllte tlle
signs of tlle coefficients in tlle tIjangυlaIized3-IOws ιnatIices, and
• sturmSeqVanVleckRule, whicll applies Van Vleck's sign ΓHle to conectly coιnjJllte the signs
of tlle coefficients jn the final tIjangυlaIized matIix.
HoweveI, instead of Ieιnoving tlle content of each jJolynomial, in sturmSeqVanVleck we follo\v
S.)TlvesteI's jJIactice fOI complete seqllences and Iedllce the coefficients by dividing Ollt tlle djagonal
eleιnent "tl1Γee" ΓOws ιιρ [15]. Tllis v.ray tlle coefficients cOlnjJllted witll Van Vleck's ιnetll0d aΓe
ιnodified sllbIesυltants and tlley aIe the salne as those obtained \vitll the stυnn fllnctjon of Xcas.
The \vhole jJlΌgIaιn fOI the Van Vleck's plΌcedllIe of cOlnpllting coιnplete Stυnn seqllences \vjtll
matIix tIiangυlaIizationv.TIitten jn Pytll0n (veIsion 2.7.5) is as fol1ov.Ts:
import sympy as sp
import giacpy as gp
features
# an interface 10 be able ισ use from Python the Giac
# Giac is a Computer algebra system
from sympy.abc import χ
def smallMatrixVanVleckRule(M):
# Μ is a diagonal matrix with 3 rows
# This is Van Vleck' s rule .1 σι 3-row matrices
# Check ισ make sure it is diagonal matrix
11 ((M[l,OJ !=ο) or (Μ[2,0] !=ο) or (M[2,1] !=Ο) or (Μ[Ο,Ο]==Ο) or
(M[l,l]==O) or (Μ[2,2]==0)):
print ("Not a diagonal matrix")
Τ,,'ΙΙΤΠ (ο)
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# Check negative diagonals








def sylvester2(f, g, χ):
# Trivial. f = g = Ο
(f Ο or g == ο):
sp. Matrix ( [Ο] )
(f g and g == ο):
sp. Matrix ( [Ο] )
fp sp.Poly(f, x).all_coeffs()
gp sp.Poly(g, x).all_coeffs()
m, n = sp.degree( sp.Poly(f, χ), χ), sp.degree( sp.Poly(g, χ), χ)
# Trivial f, g are constants
(m == n and n == ο):
1"""('); sp.Matrix([[1JJ)
# order polys according degree
:i.! (m < n):
fp, gp = gp, fp
m, n = n, m
dim = 2*m
Μ = sp.zeros( dim
k = Ο




M[i, jJ = coeff
M[2*i, jJ = coeff
j = j + 1
j m - n + k
coeff in gp:
ιι (i == 0):
M[i+1, jJ = coeff
,,1,](· :
M[2*i + 1, jJ = coeff
j j + 1
k = k + 1
{ο1;υΙζΙ Μ
def sturmSeqVanVleckRule(M):
SL= [Μ [ο, : J ,Μ [1 , :J J
# Van Vleck' s rule t "'Ι the FINAL triangularized matrix
Ι. σι' j in range (3, M.shape[OJ, 2):
pr=l
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i.e. the first non-zero e1ement of the
k in range (O,j):
pr=pr*(sp.sign(M[k,kJ))




#a row of a matrix Ε where ΝΟΙ a11 e1ements are coeffs of the po1y
# some entries at the begining and/or at the end are zero
po1y=[J
1ength=len(row_E)
# find the beginning of the po1y
row
k=O
., row_Ε [kJ ==0 :
k=k+1
# Once we have the beginning, append the next deg+1 e1ements po1y






lst,q = sp.sqf_1ist(f) [lJ ,1
f.)y i in range(len(lst)):
q=q * 1st [iJ [Ο]
1-1 :n (q)
def pivot(M, i, j):
# Μ is a matrix, and M[i, jJ specifies the pivot point.
# A11 e1ements be10w M[i, jJ in the j-th co1umn wi11
# be zeroed, they are not a1ready, according Ιο
# Bareiss' integer preserving transormation.
Ma Μ [:, : J # copy of matrix Μ
rs = Ma.rows # Νο. of rows
cs = Ma.co1s # Νο. of co1s
for r in range(i+1, rs):
lf Ma[r, jJ != Ο:
f01 c in range(j+1, cs):
Ma[r, cJ = Ma[i, jJ*Ma[r, cJ - Ma[i, cJ*Ma[r, jJ
Ma [r, j J = Ο
ΥοτωΊ) Ma
def rotate(l,n):
.rc"t,Jxn H-n:J + H:-nJ
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def sturmSeqVanVleck_poly(pp):
# It lS assumed ρρ lS squarefree and that Ο ls ΝΟΙ a root
# It works ΟΝLγ ΟΤ polys wlth POSIIIVE leading coefficient
# ]t the lead. coef. of the poly lS negative, l.e. coeffs(p) [Ο] <Ο make Ρ
(-1)*ρ,







# Zero degree polynomial
1+ (type(p)==int):
Ρrίnt("f1aΥί)e zero has been divided out. ?οlΥ 1S ΟΙ degree Ο.")
Υ'Ι.Ηη (ρ)





# make sure Ρ ls square Ir~e
spp=sp. sqf (ρρ)
11' (spp != sp.simplify(pp»:
p=Sq_free(pp)
# Decrease the degree of the poly
~~ (ρ) .subs(x,O)==O
p=sp.simplify(p/x)
# Divide by the content
p=sp.simplify(p/sp.content(p»




polyList.append(sp.Poly(p2,x) .all_coeffs(» #convert(symb2poly(p2) ,list»
nextDeg=n-2
# first degree polynomial
(n==1) :
11 (FLAG==l):
ίcτ j ίn range (ο , len(polyList»:
!οτ ί ίn range(O,len(polyList[jJ»:
polyList [j J [ί] =(-1) *polyList [j J [ί]
rεt urn polyList
el~p: lpturr (polyList)




r j ίn range (O,(E.shape[OJ) - 3 + 1, 2):
# form and triangularize the 3xc matrix
# Ihe way Van Vleck sets up the 3-rows matrix he gets the remainder
negated ίn the last row.
# However, the remainder appears ίn the second row it is ΝΟΙ negated,
# that is why negate it when swap rows
Μ=Ο
M=sp.Matrix([rotate(E[j+1,:J ,-j-1) ,rotate(E[j,:J ,-j) ,rotate(E[j+l,:J ,-j)J)
ΜΙ=Ο
# Van Vleck removes the content at each step
# However, we reduce the coefficients by dividing out the diagonal
# element 3 rows up --- when j > Ο
Ml=pivot(M,O,O)
l' ((j > ο) and (pv!=1»:
Μ1[1, :J=M1[1, :J/abs(E[j-1,j-1J)
# check ; pivot needs
(Μ1[1, 1] ==0) :
M1.row_swap(1,2)
be done as ίn ρ:=χ-3-7χ+7




# see comment r Μ1 above
M2=pivot(M1,1,1)
((j > ο) and (pv!=1»:
Μ2[2, :J=M2[2, :J/abs(E[j ,jJ)
# change the signs when necessary
M2=smallMatrixVanVleckRule(M2)
# update the rows of Ε
Ε [j +2, : J = sp. Matrix ( [ (rotate ( (Μ2 [1 , : J ) ,j +1) ) J )









fvl j ίn range (ο , len(polyList»:
ί~1 ί ίn range(O,len(polyList[jJ»:
polyList [jJ [ί] =(-1) *polyList [jJ [ί]
f ω j ίn range (2 , len (polyList» :
1; (sp.sign(polyList[j][O]) != sp.sign(res[j,2*j-1J»:
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i in range(O,len(polyList[jJ)):




print gp.sturm(p) [1J #check the results with the function sturm of giacpy
4. The Generalized Triangularization Method for Computing
ίn Έ[Χ] Sturm Sequences of Any Kind
As we sa\v before, for incomplete Sturm sequences we cannot compute the exact signs of tlle
jJolynomial coefficients using modified subresnltants. Therefore, we cannot easily extend Van
Vleck's triangιιlarization metll0d for complete Stnnn seqnences to general Stnnn seqnences, i.e.
sequences that can be eitller comjJlete ΟΓ incOlnplete. Tlle reason is tllat, ίη ttΎing to compute
general Stunn seqnences by triangnlarizing sylvester2 matrices, \ve are faced with the following
major problems:
• Ιη general, tlle coefficients cOlnputed by the matrix triangnlarization plΌcess are not
modified snbresnltants and their signs ma)' not be conect.
• We cannot nse Tlleorem 2, Van Vleck's "sign ΓHle", since it cOlnputes the conect signs of
the polynOlnial coefficients of only complete Stnnn seqnences.
Το wit, to correctly compnte the signs of tlle polynomial coefficients of a general Stunn seqnence,
\ve clearly 11ave to use another "sign rnle", one that is valid for both cOlnjJlete and incomplete Stnrm
seqnences. This new rule is jJrovided by the follo\ving tlleorem by Pell and GOl'don [11], \vhich also
makes nse of the same matrix sylvester2, nsed by Van Vleck:
Theorem 3. (Pell-Gordon, 1917) Let
and
be two polynomials ο/ the n-th degree. Modi/y the process ο/ jinding the highest common /actor ο/
Α and Β by taking αΙ each stage the negative ο/ the remainder. Let the i-th modijied remainder be
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"
where (mi +1) is the degree of tlte preceeding remainder, and wltere tlte fir·st (pi -1) coefficients of
R(i) are zeτo, and the Pi-th coefficient Ρ; = Τ~'?_1 is different from zer-o. Tlten for k = Ο, 1, ... ,mi
tlte coefficients τ~') are given by
where Ui-l =1+2+···+Pi_l, Vi-l =Ρι +P2+ ... +Pi-l and
αο α1 α2 α2Vi_l a2Vi_I+1+k
bo b1 b2 b2vi -Ι b2vi_I+1+k
Ο αο α1 α2υ, -1-1 a2Vi_l+k
Det(i, k) = Ο bo b1 b2vi _1-1 b2vi_l+k
Ο Ο Ο αο α1 αυ .ι _ ι a Vi _ I+1+k
Ο Ο Ο bo b1 bVi _ 1 bVi_I+1+k
Proof. The proof by induction of tl1is tlleoIem depends οη two Lemmas and can be found in the
oIiginal papel' of Pell and GOIdon.
As indicated else\.vheIe [71, \.ve use a Inodification of fonnula (1) to cOlnpute tlle coefficients of the
Stunn sequence. 1η oul' case Ρο = deg (Α) - deg (Β) = 1, since Β is tlle deIivative of Α and, hence,
tlle modified fOImula is shown belo\.v \\Titll the changes appeaIing in bold:







~1 ~2· - -
wlleIe ρ-ι = ao, tlle leading coefficient of Α and degDiffeI' is tlle diffeIence between the expected
degIee mi and the actual degIee of the IeInaindeI.
It sllould be noted tllat in tlle geneIal case Ρο = deg (Α) - deg (Β) and that tlle division Det(i, k)
ρ-ι
is possible if the leading coeffcient of Α is the only element in the fiIst coluιnn of sylvester2.
l\!loIeoveI, if the leading coeffcient of Α is negative \.ve wOIk with tlle polynOlnial negated and atthe
end we IeveIse tlle signs of all polys in tlle sequence. Ο
Το see how equation (2) of TlleoIem 3 is used in the geneIal tIiangulaIization pΓOcess, suppose
tllat we have computed witll the lattel' the i - th polynOlnial IemaindeI'
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\vΙιeΓe S~i) ε~, 0:( k :( 1ni, in geneΓaΙ, tlle coefficients S~i) aΓe not llloclified SllbΓesuΙtants and \ve
aΓe not SΙΙΓe abollt tlle coHectness of tlleiΓ signs.
Το cOlnplIte tlle coHect sign of S(i) \ve eva1uate eCJlIation (2) only fOΓ tlle leading coefficient Γji)
tllat is, fOΓ k= j \VlleIe j is the slllallest integeΓ fOl' \vhicll Det(i. j) +Ο. Tllen if sgn(sj')) +sgn(rji))
( ί) (ί) Ρ-Ι\ve set s = -s .
Having cOlnputed the coHect sign of S(i) \ve can fΟΓce its coefficients to eqHal tlle coITesponding
lllodified subΓeSllΙtants lJY lllultijJlying S(i) tillles IDe(~;ί. j) Ι. Ιn otlleΓ ,"VΟΓds, by collljJllting just one
IS j Ρ-11
deteΓιιιinant, Det(ί, j), ancl fonning tlle jJlΌdllct
IDet(i, j) . s(i)
Ι (i) ΙsJ Ρ-Ι (4)
we obtain the ί - tll Stunnian jJolynolllial ΓeιιιaindeΓ, whose k - th coefficient is tlle lllodified
SllbΓesuΙtant sho,"vn belo\v:
(_1)Ui- l ( _1)"i-2 ... (_l)Ul( _l)UO( _1)Vi -1 . Det(i, k)
sgn( Qi-I )Pi. 1+ Pi- dcgDiffersgn (Qi_2)P'.2 + Pi. Ι ... sgn (ΡΙ) Ρι + Ρ2 sgn( ρο)Ρυ +Ρι Ρ-ι
Tllis is so, because of tlle existing Γatiο eqllality
(5)
IDet(i, j)1 IDet(i, j)1
(i) (i)IS j Q-II IS k Ρ-ΙΙ
(6)
that holds fOΓ j < k:( 1Hi, ΓecaΙΙ tllat sji) is the leading coefficient of the jJolynOlnial ΓeιιιaindeΓ s(i),
in eqHation (3), cOlnjJuted by tlle geneΓaιiΖed ιιιatΓiχ tΓianguΙaΓiΖatiοn lllethod.
ΡΓOlη the above it is obvious that fOΓ OUI" jJllΓ]Joses we only need eΧΡΓessiοn (5). Tlle οveΓlιead in
this geneΓaιiΖed lllethod is that \ve llave to keejJ tΓack of all the vaΓiables in TlleoIelll 3 and cOllljJllte
one deteΓιιιinant fOΓ each jJolynolllial ΓeιιιaindeΓ.
Example 3. Using the geneIalized ιιιatΓiχ tΓianguΙaΓiΖatiοn llletllod we will cOlnjJute the
incollljJlete Stunn sequence of the jJolynolllia1 Ρ(Χ) =2χ5 - 3χ4 - 3.
\Ve begin by constγucting the sylvester2 ιιιatΓiχ 5, which will Γeιιιain uncllanged so that \ve
can collljJute the vaΓiοllS lllodified sιιbΓesuΙtants, we also tnake a cojJy of it SS, which will be
tΓianguΙaΓiΖed.
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As ίη Van Vleck' plΌcedllIe v-'e [ΟΠ11 tl1e 3-lΌ\VS l11atIices 1ΙΙ, 1ΙΙ1, 1ΙΙ2 and [ΓOl11 tl1e last one \ve
obtain a canclidate [ΟΓ tlle fiIst Iel11aindeI, nal11el), 72χ 3 +300, n10IeoveI, tl1e second and thiIcl ΓO\VS
ο[ ΛJ2 \νίΙΙ Ieplace, Iespectivel)', the 3 - Id and 4 - tl1 ΓO\vS ο[ SS.
PythonJ S=sylvester2(2*x**5-3*x**4-3,10*x**4-12*x**3,x)
PythonJ pprint(S)
[2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο 2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο 2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο 2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο J
PythonJ M=Matrix(S[1:4,0:12])
PythonJ pprint ο/;)
[Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο 2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο]
PythonJ i'!1=pivot (Μ, 0,1)
PythonJ pprint 0"11)
[ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο ο]
[ J
[ο Ο -6 Ο Ο Ο -30 Ο Ο ο]
[ J
[ο Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο]
PythonJ i'!2=pivot(M1,1,2)
PythonJ ppr int 0'12)
[ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο -6 Ο Ο Ο -30 Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο Ο Ο]
PythonJ SS=Matrix(S)
PythonJ SS [2, : J =1/;2 [1, : J
PythonJ SS [3, : J =1/;2 [2, : J
PythonJ pprint(SS)
[2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
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[ J
[ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο -6 Ο Ο Ο -30 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο 2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο 2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο J
No\v \ve have to COlllpute the modified subΓesu!tants \v!lich will be used be!o\\' foι' eva!uation of
eΧΡΓessίοn (5).
Following VanV!eck's theΟΓem, [ΟΓ j = 2 \\'e take tlle submatΓίΧ s of 5, consisting of tlle fiΓst 2j = 4




[2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο Ο ο]
[ J
[Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο OJ
[ J
[Ο 2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο OJ
[ J
[Ο Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο ο]
The n - j +1= 4 coefficients \ve aΓe afteΓ will be computed as tlle deteΓmίnants of fouΓ 2j χ 2j
submatΓίces of s. All of these submatΓίces 11ave the same fiΓst 2j - 1 co!umns, wheΓeas tlle 2j-tll
co!umn is successively the (2j -1 + k )-th co!umn of s, \vΙιeΓe k = 1, ... , n - j + 1.
Since n = 5, j = 2, all fouΓ ΓOws of s have at !east 2n - (n + 1) - j + 1= 3 tΓaίΙίng zeΓOs. Tlle fiΓst
coefficient is 72:













Python] Det=int(det(s[0:4,0:4]) ! 2)
Python] print(Det)
300
Tlle seconcl. thiId and fOUItll coefficients aIe. I'e pectiyel)·. Ο. Ο ancl 300. TlleI·efOle. the fiISt
Γeιnaiηdeι of tlle SΙΙΙnn seqllence is Τ1 (.1') = 72.1'3 + 300.
Το see if "\ve have to coιTect the sign of tlle polynoιnial οι to cllange its coefficients to ιnoclified
sυbΓesυΙtaηts \ve llave to evalllate eΧΡΓessiοη (5) "'hich ηο"! becoιnes
(-1)1.IU(-1)VII . Det(i.k)
sgn(QO)PU+PI- dcgDiffcl, Ρ-1













ί = 1. fOΓ the fiΓ t ΓeιnaiηdeΓ.
Ρ-Ι = 2. fOΓ tlle leading coefficient of ρ(χ).
Det(l. Ο) = 72, as coιnpllted befΟΓe. this iιnplies tllat the degΓee of the fiISt ΓeιnaiηdeΓ is 3,
Ρ-Ι
that is dT1 = 3.
degDiffeΓ1 = Ο, wheΓe in the teIιninolog)! of ΤΙιeΟΓeιn 3, degDiffeI1 = 1711 - d,., = 3 - 3 = Ο,
Ρο = 1, the nllιnbeI of leadiηg zeΓOs in tlle deIivative of Ρ(Χ) if tlle fonneI is also consideIed
of degIee 5, this is eqllivalent to Ρο = deg (ρ) - deg (ρ') = 1, the diffeIence in clegIees ]Jet"\veen
Ρ(Χ) and its deIivative ρ'(χ) = 10χ4 - 12χ3 .
Ρ1 = 1. since Ρι = deg (ρ') - dT1 = 1.
p_List=[Po]=[l]. "\ve need this list ο tllat ""e can cOlnpllte vaIiable v,
Uo = 1, since Uo = 1+2+... + Ρο = 1 as stated in TheoIeιn 3,
u_List = [uo] = [1]. eacll ιneιnbeI of the list \yill be llsed as an exponent to -1 as SllO\vn in
expIession 5,
Vo = 1. since vo = Ρο + Ρ1 + ... +Ρο = 1 as stated in TheoIeιn 3. and
sgn(go) = sgn(10) = 1, foI the sign of tlle leading coeffcient of ρ'(χ)16
Replacing the vaIiables in expIession (7) with theiI values we obtain 72, wllich exactly ιnatches,
both in sign and vallle, tlle leading coeffcient of the IeιnaindeI ""e coιnpllted by ιnatIix
tIiangυlaIization. Hence, tlle fiIst StllIιnian IeιnaindeI is τ( 1) = 72χ3 +300.
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Το compute tlle second Stunnian l'emaindel' \\'e use ΙΌ\ν 3 ancl -l οΕ SS to Εοnn tlle 3-ΙΌ\\"S matl'ices
1IJ. 1ΙΙ1. 1112 and EIΌm tlle last one \\'e obtain a canclidate Εοι- the second IemaindeI. namel)'
1 ΟΟΙ - 2160. Ol)viousl),. tlle second ΙΌ\\' οΕ 1IJ2 \vill l'eplace tlle 5-tll ΙΌ\\" οΕ but the 3-Id IΌ\V
οΕ 1ΙΙ2 \\"ill no\v Ieplace tlle 7-tll Γα\\" οΕ SS(:\'ote tllat if \\'e staIt enumeIation \\"ith Ο. tlle nuInbeI
οΕ tlle ΙΌ\ν in SS tllat \\'ίll be l'eplaced is indicated Ι))' tlle numbeI οΕ leac!ing ΖeΙΌS in the 3-Id ΙΌ\\'
οΕ ~12). Ro\v 6 in SS is tlle Ieduntant ΙΌ\\" anc! so can be IejJlaced again b)' tlle secοnC!ΙΌ\\' οΕ 1IJ2
IΌtated b)' one.
PythonJ I'1=Hatrix( [5S[3,:J ,rotate(SS[2,:J,1) ,rotate(SS[3, J,1)J)
PythonJ ppri.nt (Η)
[ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο -6 Ο Ο Ο -30 Ο ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο Ο]
PythonJ I'l1=pivot (Η, 0,3)
PythonJ pprint υ~1)
[ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο Ο]
PythonJ H1.row_swap(1,2)
PythonJ pprint (~11)
[ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο Ο]
PythonJ SS[4, :J=1~l [l,:J
PythonJ 33[5, :J=1~atrix([rotate(H1[1,:J,1)J)
PythonJ 33[6, :J=1l1 [2,:J
PythonJ pprint(33)
[2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο Ο Ο
[
[ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο
[
[Ο Ο -6 Ο Ο Ο -30 Ο Ο Ο
[
[ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο Ο Ο
[
[ο Ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο Ο
[
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο
[
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο Ο
[























Again \ve cOl11pute tlle l110dified sulJΓesultants \\'llich \νίΙΙ lJe used belo\v foι' evaluation of expl'ession
(5).No\ν.\\ιe set j=3. \ve take tlle subl11atl'ix S of S. con isting oftlle fil'st 2j=6 1"O\VS of Sand. since
n.=5. \ve \\'ίΙΙ tlΎ to col11jJute the coefficients of tlle pol)'nol11ial l'el11aindel' of cl gl'ee n. - j=2. ΑΙΙ
six 1"O\\"S of s have at least 2n. - (n. + 1) - j 1= 2 tl'ailing zeΓOs. Tlle fil'st coefficient is Ο and tlle
second. ancl tlljγcl coefficients aIe. l'espect.iνel)". 2160 ancl -2592:
PythonJ s=Matrix(S[0:6,O:10])
PythonJ Ρρrίnt(s)
[2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο 2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο]
[ J
[ο Ο 2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο]
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο]








PythonJ Det=int(det(s[0:6,0:6J) / 2)
PythonJ print (Det)
-2592
Hel'e, instead of a pol)'nOlnial l'el11aindel' of degl'ee 2 ""e obtained one of degl'ee 1. nal11el)'
Τ2 (Χ)=2160Χ-2592.
If we next set j = 4, n=5 and take tlle subl11atl'ix and l11ake tlle cOl11putations as befΟΓe we will
find anotheΓ fiΓst degΓee Γel11aίηdeΓ Τ3 (Χ)=-64800Χ+77760.
The aΡΡeaΓaηce of lllultiple ΓeιιιaίηdeΓS of tlle sallle degΓee is quite nOl'lllal, hοweveΓ, of tllose
ΓeιιιaίηdeΓSwith tlle allle degΓee οηlΥ tlle fiΓst one is used. The sallle pllenOlnenon aΡρeaΓS as ,",'ell
ίη the fonn of Γeduηdaηt ΙΌ\VS as ,",'e sho,",' befΟΓe.
Το see if ,ve 11ave to coaect the sign of the pol)'nolllial 01' to change its coeffcients to lllodified
subΓesuΙtaηts we have to evaluate again eΧΡΓessίοη (5) \vhich ηο\ν becollles
(_l)UI( -1)UO( _1)VI . Det(i, k)
sgn( Ρι )ΡΙ +Ρ2- degDiffer2sgn( ρο)ΡΟ+ΡI Ρ-ι
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(8)
Belo\v aΓe the ne\v \"aΓίabΙes and tlle ones that cllanged:
• ί = 2. [ΟΓ tlle econcl Γel11aίndeΓ.
• Det(2.1) =2160. a cOlnpllted befΟΓe. thi ilnplies tllat the degΓee of the second l'el11aincleΓΡ-Ι
is 1. tllat ί d,., = 1.
• degDίffeΓ2 = 1. \\'heΓe ίη tlle tenninolog)' of TlιeΟΓel11 3. degDiffeI2 = 1112 - dr , = 2 - 1= 1.
• P2=2,sinc lJ2=d,.]-dr,=3-1=2.
• ])_ List = [])ο. μι] = [1, 1]. vve need tlliS list so that \ve can COlnριι te vaIialJle V,
• UI = 1. since 'U 1 = 1+ 2+ ... +])ι = 1 as stated ίη TlleoIetn 3.
• U _ List = [uo. ut] = [1.1]. eacll tnel11])eΓ of tlle list \νίll be llsed as an exponent to -1 as sllo\vn
ίn eΧΡΓessίοn 5.
• Ι'ι = 2. since VI = ])0 ])1 ])1 = 1 + 1 = 2 as tated ίn TheoIel11 3. and
• sgn(gI)= gn(72)=1. [ΟΓ the sign ofthe leading coeffcient oftlle fiΓst Iel11aindeΓ r(l)(x).
Replacing the νaΓίabΙes ίn eΧΡΓessίοn (8) \vith tlleiΓ vallles \ve obtain 2160. \vhich l11eans that the
sign of the polynOlnial1 ΟΟΧ - 2160 \vas conectly cOl11pllted by InatIix tΓίangιιlaΓίΖatίοn.Ho\veveI.
the vallles of the coeffcients aΓe not 1110dified SllbΓesιιltants. TlliS is easily Iectified by l11ιιltiplying
1800χ -2160 tiιnes 2160/1800. Indeed. \ve have
2160χ - 2592
and checking back \vith the cOlnplltations above \ve fOllnd tllat - 2592 is a ιnoclified slllxesllltant.
TheIefoIe, tlle second StιιIl11ian Iel11aindeΓ is r(2) = 2160χ - 2592.
Το coιnpllte the tΙιίΓd, and final, IeιnaindeΓ ίn tlle Stllnn seqllence we [OΓιn l11atIix 111, \Vllich
now has 4 lΌws(tllat is, Μ becoll1es a ιnatIix with (3+ degDίffeΓ) 1'Ows). This is one of the new
featΙΙΓes ίn this extended ιnetllod. The lΌ\VS of 111 can be fonned eitheΓ [IΌl11 lΌWS of SS ΟΓ f1'Ol11
tlle conectly cOl11pllted Γel11aίndeΓS. Let' s [οlΙο\ν tlle fiIst appIΌach and [οπη ιnatIices 111. lIfl,
1ΙΙ2.1ΙΙ3. F1'Ol11 1113. tlle tΓianglllaIized [ΟΓl11 of ιnatΓίχ 1ΙΙ \ve obtain as candidate Iel11aindeI the
constant 2475194112000, \\lhicll ΓeΡΙaces the last ΙΌW of SS. The 2-nd and 3-Γd 1'0\\lS of 1ΙΙ3 Ieplace,
Iespecti\lely. tlle 8-th and 9-th 1'O\\lS of SS.
PythonJ M=Hatrix ( [55 [6, :J ,rotate (55 [6, : J ,1) , rotate (55 [6, :J ,2) , rotate (55 [5, : J ,1) J )
PythonJ pprint(M)
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160J
[ J




[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 155520 Ο 540000J
PythonJ 1'12=ρίvot (Μ1 , 1 , Ί)
PythonJ pprint 0'1;2)
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 J
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 335923200 972000000]
PythonJ Μ3=ρίvot 0"i2, 2,8)
PythonJ pprint(M3)
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 2475194112000]
PythonJ SS[6, :J=1'13[0,:J
PythonJ SS[7, :J=1'13[1,:J
PythonJ SS [8, :J =1'13 [2, : J
PythonJ SS [9, : J =1'13 [3, : J
PythonJ pprint(SS)
[2 -3 Ο Ο Ο -3 Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο 10 -12 Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο -6 Ο Ο Ο -30 Ο Ο Ο J
[ J
[ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο Ο Ο J
[ ]
[Ο Ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο Ο J
[ ]
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 72 Ο Ο 300 Ο ]
[ ]
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο Ο ]
[ ]
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 Ο ]
[ ]
[ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 1800 -2160 ]
[ J
[Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο Ο 2475194112000]
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Finally, fol' j = 5 we eva!uate t!le detenllinant of tlle \vho!e matIix S to compute t!le constant teIm
of the sequence. Its va!ue is 11459232:
PythonJ print(int(det(S)/2»
11459232
Το see if \\"e 11ave to COlTect tlle sign of tlle constant po!ynOlllia! 2475194112000 ΟΓ 1,0 cllange it to
a 1110difiecl subIesυltant \ve 11ave to evaluate again expIession (5) whicll no\v becOllles
(_1)11 2(-1)1Ι Ι ( -1)11"( -1)"2 Det(i. k)
sgn( Ρ2)Ρ2+Ρ3- dcgDίffcΓ3 sgn( ΡΙ )ΡΙ+ Ρ2 sgn (ρο)Ρυ+Ρι Ρ-Ι











ί = 3, fOl' tlle tlliId IemaindeI,
Det(3, Ο) = 11459232, as cOlllputed befoIe, tlliS implies tllat tlle degIee of tlle thiId Iemainde!'
Ρ-Ι
iS Ο, that iS dT3 = Ο,
degDiffeI3 = Ο, \vheIe ίη the teImino!og}' of TlleoIem 3, degDiffeI3 = m3 - dT3 = Ο - Ο = ο,
Ρ3 = 1, since Ρ3 = dT2 - dT3 = 1 - Ο = 1,
Ρ_ List = [Ρο, PJ, Ρ2] = [1, 1,2], \ve need this !ist so tllat \ve can cOlllpute vaIiable v,
Ui-I=U2=3, since u2=1+2+···+P2=3 as stated ίη TlleoIem 3,
U_ List = [uo, UJ, U2] = [1,1,3], eacll membe!' of the list \νίΙΙ be used as an exponent to -1 as
sllown ίη expIession 5,
Vi-J =V2 =4, since V2 = Ρο + PJ +... + Ρ2 = 1 + 1 + 2 = 4 as stated ίη TheoIem 3, and
sgn( Ρ2) = sgn(2160) = 1, fol' tlle sign of tlle !eading coeffcient of the second Iemainde!' r(2)(x).
Rep!acing the vaIiab!es ίη expIession (9) with theil' values we obtain -11459232, which means
that oul' constant with conect sign is -2475194112000. Obviously, this value - computed by
matIix tΓiangulaIization- is not a modified subIesultant. TlliS is easi!y Iectified by multip!ying
-2475194112000 times 11459232/2475194112000. Indeed, we have
11459232 . (-2475194112000) = -11459232
2475194112000
and tlle tlliId membe!' of the StuIm sequence is r(3) = -11459232.
TheIefoIe the StuIm sequence of Ρ(Χ) = 2χ5 - 3χ4 - 3 is
which agIees with the Iesnlt obtained \\,ith the fnnction StUIlll of Xcas.
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[[2,-3,0,0,0,-3J, [1O,-12,0,0,OJ, [72,0, ο, 300J, [2160,-2592J ,-1782139760640J
Note tl1at tl1e last tenn of the Stunn sequence ίη Xcas is not a modified sulxesultant. so it lna)'
cliffeI ίη value but not ίη ign.
4.1 Implementation of Generalized Triangularization method for Sturm
Sequences ίn Python
1η this \vay Ι have il11plemented ve1'sίοn 1 of tl1e gene1'aliΖed mat1'ίχ t1'ίanguΙa1'ίΖatίοn
(VanVleck-Pe11- GΟ1'dοn) pΓOceduIe ίη Python, \\"ith use of Sympy. ίη tl1e function
sturmSeqVanVleckPellGordon. Tl1is function also u es sylvester2. Sq_free. row2poly. pivot,
makelist and rotate a does sturmSeqVaπVleck. Ηο\veve1'. instead of Van Vleck's "sign 1'ule",
it uses t11e functions:
• gaps, \v11ic11 is activated \\'11en a pi\'ot takes place ίη the ΡΙΌcess of tIiangulaIizing tl1e 3-
ΙΌ\VS l11atIix ΑΙ. lt uses the theoIel11 b)T Pe11 and GΟ1'dοn to compute the conect sign of the
1'el11aindel" and also to fΟ1'ce its coefficients to becOlne modified sub1'e ultants.
• compute_correct_sign, used by gaps only \v11en a pivot took place ίη a cOlnplete sequences.
It also uses the Pe11-GoIdon tl1eΟ1'el11 to cleteIl11ine tl1e conect sign of the ι-el11aίnde1'.
• compute_modif ied_subresultant. used b)T gaps to cOlnpute the 1110dified sub1'esuΙtant [Ο1'
tl1e leading coefficient of tl1e detenninant.
The \v1101e pΓOgIal11 [Ο1' the geneIalized lnatIix tIiangulaIization (VanVΙeck-Ρe11-GΟ1'dοn)Ρι-οcedU1'e
\VΓitten ίη Pyt110n (veIsion 2.7.5) is as fo11o\vs:
import sympy as sp
import giacpy as gp # aπ interface be able t use from Python the Giac
# features, Giac is a Computer algebra system
from sympy.abc import χ
def sylvester2(f, g, χ):
# Trivial . f = g = Ο
Ι.! (! == Ο οτ g == ο):
ret~rD sp.Matrix([OJ)
11 (! == g and g == ο):




m, η = sp.degree( sp.Poly(f, χ), χ), sp.degree( sp.Poly(g, χ), χ)
# Trivial f, g are constants
ιΙ (m == η and η == ο):
Γ sp.Matrix([[l]])
# order polys according degree
(m < η):
fp, gp gp, fp
m, η = η, m
dim = 2*m
Μ = sp.zeros( dim
k = Ο
ί ίn range( m ):
j k
coeff ίn fp:
] f (ί == 0):
Μ[ί, j] = coeff
Μ[2*ί, j] = coeff
j = j + 1
j = m - η + k
[ιχ coeff ίn gp:
] i (ί == ο):
Μ[ί+1, j] = coeff
';0 :
Μ[2*ί + 1, j] = coeff
j j + 1
k = k + 1
def row2poly(row_E,deg):
# a row of a matrix Ε where ΝΟΤ all elements are coeffs of the poly
# some entries at the begining and/or at the end are zero
poly= []
length=len(row_E)




# Once we have the beginning, append the next deg+1 elements ~ poly
[οι j ίn range(O, deg + 1):





lst,q = sp.sqf_list(f) [1] ,1
Εσ( ί ίn range(len(lst»:
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q=q * 1st [ί] [Ο]
.ι' (q)
def pivot(M, ί, j):
# Μ is a matrix, and Μ[ί, jJ specifies the pivot point.
# All elements below Μ[ί, jJ ίn the j-th column will
# be zeroed, they are not already, according
# Bareiss' integer preserving transormation.
Ma M[:,:J # copy of matrix Μ
rs Ma.rows # Νο. of rows
cs Ma.cols # Νο. of cols
r ίn range(i+l, rs):
Ma [r, j J ! = Ο:
c ίn range(j+l, cs):
Ma[r, cJ = Ma[i, jJ*Ma[r, cJ - Ma[i, cJ*Ma[r, jJ
Ma[r, jJ = ο
'((.! _ΤΤ~ Ma
def compute_correct_sign(j):
# Only Χ)( complete sequences
# Determine correct sign l~Γ the even row E[j+3J I~ Pell-Gordon
# equation





# update the p_List
p_List.append(l)
# compute the sign
CI η ίη range(O,len(u_List»:
num=num*(-l)**u_List[nJ
num=num*(-l)**v







# compute modified subresultanttox lead. coeff of pDet








def gaps () :
# zc >= 2 we insert in the
# zc-l additional copies of row
# all appropriately rotated and
-be-triangularized matrix Ε
ΜΙ[l] and zc copies of row Μ1[2],
as long as dim(E) allow
global j, Ε, ΕΕ, Μ1, polyList, zc, v
global actualDeg, expectedDeg, currDeg, degDiffer
global p_List, u_List, rho_List, rho_List_Minus_l
# update the rows of Ε
# insert the appropriate rotated rows of Μ1 in matrix Ε until k=zc-2
k in range (O,zc-1):
Ε [j +2+k, :] =sp. Matrix ( [(rotate (Μ1 [1 , :] , (1 +k) ) )] )
jj=j+zc #at the end of thlS loop we are at row j+zc
M1copy=sp.Matrix(M1) # we create a copy of Μ1 matrix
# matrix Ε is now updated with the copies of rows Μ1[1] and Μ2[2]




# update the p_List
p_List.append(l+degDiffer)
num1=1




f01 n in range(O,len(rho_List»:
den1=den1*rho_List[n]**(p_List[n]+p_List[n+1])
den= den1* rho_List[len(rho_List)-l]**(p_List[len(rho_List)-l] +
p_List[len(rho_List)]-degDiffer)




ι! sp.sign(M1copy[2,jj]) != sg :
M1copy[2, :]=(-l)*M1copy[2,:]





'~Γ i in range(O,len(pDet)):
pDet2,append(q*pDet[iJ)
polyList.append(pDet2)
# update the rho_List, u_List and v
rho_List.append(sg)
u_List ,append(sum(makelist(l,p_List [len(p_List)-IJ ,1)))
v=sum(p_List)




E[j+zc+l+k, :J=sp.Matrix( [(rotate(Mlcopy[2,:J, O+k)))J)










(σ, k in range O,zc):
M=pivot(M,k,jj+l+k)
# insert last row in matrix Ε
Ε [j , : J =(-1) *sp. Matrix ( [(Μ [zc, :J ) J )
# determine actual degree of E[j,:J









# determine correct sign of t 'ηε remainder (Ε [j , : J)
formula
# update the p_List
p_List.append(l+degDiffer)
numl=1








zc == 2 :
valDet=int(sp.det(EE[O:j+l,O:j+l]) ! rho_List_Minus_l)
zc > 2 :




























l"ctura Η-η:] + l[:-n]
def sturmSeqVanVleckPellGordon(pp):
# Zero will be removed as root of the the polynomial. Moreover,
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# the lead. coef. LC of the poly is negative, ί.Θ. coeffs(p) [Ο] < Ο
# rnake Ρ := (-l)*ρ, work with it and at the end rnultiply each rnernber
# of the Sturrn sequence tirnes -1.
# FLAG is set ,. sign(LC) < Ο, ρν is set
# Μ is the rnatrix be triangularized
a pivot took place
# initialize
global j, Ε, ΕΕ, ΜΙ, polyList, zc, v
global actualDeg, expectedDeg, currDeg, degDiffer







# Zero degree polynornial?
ιί (type(p)==int):
print (" !iaybe zero llas been di vided out. Poly is οί degree Ο.")
Γ' ",ι}· (ρ)
# the variable οί the poly
var=sp.Poly(pp).free_syrnbols








# Decrease the degree of the poly 'Ο is a root
(ρ) .subs(x,O)==O
p=sp.sirnplify(p/x)
# Divide by the content
p=sp.sirnplify(p/sp.content(p))
n=sp.degree(p,x)
p2=sp. diff (ρ, χ)
polyList.append(sp.Poly(p,x).all_coeffs()) #convert(syrnb2poly(p),list))
polyList.append(sp.Poly(p2,x) .all_coeffs()) #convert(syrnb2poly(p2),list))




f (;j j ίn range (ο , len (polyList)) :
fOI ί ίn range(O,len(polyList[jJ)):




# form the Sylvester matrices Ε and ΕΕ
E=sylvester2(p,p2,var)
# ΕΕ does not change, compute modified subresultants
EE=sylvester2(p,p2,var)




u_List= [sum(makelist C1 ,p_List [OJ ,1)) J
v=sum(p_List)
currDeg=n-1 # current degree
expectedDeg=n-2
j=O
# Only the signs are needed
True:
# form and triangularize the 3-rows matrix
Μ=Ο
M=sp.Matrix( [rotate(E[j+1,:J ,-1) ,E[j,:J ,E[j+1, :JJ)
Μ1=0
# Van Vleck removes the content at each step
# However, as seen below, we force the coefficients
subresultant
M1=pivot(M,0,j)




# Α pivot ocurred
become modified
# count how many leading terms are missing, that is count how many
leading
# zeros are in the LAST row of Μ1
# counting STARTS from k=j
zc=O
k=j
" 1 (Μ1 [2,kJ==0):
k=k+1
zc=zc+1
#Compute actual degree of ροlΥ in the row
zc == 2 :
actualDeg=expectedDeg
zc > 2 :
actualDeg=expectedDeg-(zc-2)
degDiffer=expectedDeg-actualDeg
# check ]1 pivot was done as in ρ=χ-3-7Χ+7 (zc==2) OR not (zc > 2)











# see comment Μ1 above
M2=pivot(M1,1,j+1)
# update the rows of Ε
Ε [j +2, :] = sp. Matrix ( [(rotate ((Μ2 [l , :] ) ,1) )] )
Ε [j +3, :] = sp. Matrix ( [(rotate ((Μ2 [2, :] ) ,1))] )
# change the signs when necessary
valDet,sg=compute_correct_sign(j+3)





Ι; ί ίη range(O,len(pDet)):
pDet2.append(q*pDet[i])
polyList.append(pDet2)
# update the rho_List, u_List and v














1] FLAG == 1:
res= (-1) *res
i οι j ίη range CO , len (polyList)) :
lΟI ί ίη range(O,len(polyList[j])):
polyList [jJ [i] =(-1) *polyList [jJ [i]
lθ' ,JTn polyList
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ρ = 2*χ**5 - 3*χ**4 -3
print sturrnSeqVanVleckPellGordon(p)
print gp.sturrn(p) [1] #check the results with the fuction sturrn of giacpy
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